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STATEME T IN RESPONSETO THE TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE
AND CLI ATE CHANGECOMMITTEEREPORTOF THE INQUIRYINTO
THE RE ATIONSHIP BETWEEN TRANSPORT AND LAND USE
PLANNIN POLICIES- DRAFT

1. The TI C Committee conducted an inquiry into transport and land use
plannin , to consider how effectively the two policy areas work together,
and wh ther there is scope to improve levels of integration to increase
sustain ble economic growth and limit climate change. The conclusions
and re mmendations of the Inquiry were set out in a Report published 2
July 20 O.

2. This st tement provides the Scottish Government's response to the
recom endations contained in that Report. It addresses the
recom endations expressed in the Committee's response under six broad
themes Recommendations have been numbered following the order in
which t ey appear in the Committee Report.

Improved ntegration betweendisciplines

Recomme dation 1:
The Com ittee recommends that the Scottish Government examines
the exam les of best practice cited in evidence, and collates other
relevant e amples of good practice identified by Heads of Planning
Scotland nd the Society of Chief Officers of Transportation Scotland.
The Co mittee recommends that the Scottish Government
dissemina es, via an appropriate mechanism, this information to local
authoritie in order to ensure that they do more to integrate the two
discipline .

3. ring Planning Reform (DPR) the Scottish Government committed
to com unicate good practice more effectively. The purpose of this is
twofold; firstly, to demonstrate that Scotland's planning system is
becomi g more efficient and effective, and secondly to provide
opportu ities to learn from one another's experience and avoid duplication
of effo. The Scottish Government is working with the Improvement
Service to deliver a series of case studies and has asked for examples
from H ads of Planning, Key Agencies, including Transport Scotland, and
represe tatives of the private sector. The examples cited in evidence can
be inco porated into this work.

4. The ca e studies are currently being collated and drafted in order to be
publish d on the Scottish Government's planning web page in the early in
the aut mn. They will then be promoted via the Scottish Government e-
alert sy tem. Forums have also been established across the country to
discuss issues with the new planning system, to identify solutions and to
commu icate and share knowledge on good practice more broadly.
Forums are now in place for Development Planning, Development
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Manag ment and Strategic Environmental Assessment. Local authorities
are th key audience for these but they will also involve other key
stakeh Iders in future.

Recommedation2:
The Co mittee welcomes the new professional qualification in
transpo ion planning mentionedin evidence,but believesthat action
needsto e taken to provide training to plannersalready in post. The
Committe recommends that the Scottish Government should
emphasis to local authorities the importance of training for all
transport nd planning professionals as a means of better integrating
the two di ciplines.

5. The Sottish Government has funded the Planning Development
Progra me (POP), which is implemented by the Improvement Service,
since 2 06. Its purpose is to address the training and development needs
of staff in local authority planning services and for elected members with
plannin responsibilities. Through the POP, training has been available on
Transp rt Assessments and is currently available on 'Designing Streets'.

6. Membe s of key agencies, including Architecture and Design Scotland,
Historic Scotland, SEPA, SNH, Scottish Water and Transport Scotland,
meet onthly to co-ordinate the delivery of actions that they have
commi d to in Delivering Planning Reform. From July 2010, Transport
Scotian is chairing this group. One of the actions is for key agencies to
assist panning authorities to further develop staff skills. The Improvement
Service is working with the Key Agency Group to support the delivery of a
co-ordi ated approach to training.

7. A com itment was also given in Delivering Planning Reform by public
sector odies involved in planning to produce annual Service Improvement
Plans. The Directorate for the Built Environment, the Directorate for
Plannin Environmental Appeals, local authorities and key agencies,
includin Transport Scotland, are part of this. Transport Scotland is fully
committ d to a graduate training scheme to ensure its transport planning
professi nals achieve the recognised technical professional qualification,
Transp rt Planning Professional (TPP), available through a professional
review. To hold such a qualification the recipient must also demonstrate
their co tinued professional development (CPO). In addition, Transport
Scotian has also indicated in its Service Improvement Plan for 2010 an
intentio to develop transport-based training material and events for the
plannin community.

between bodies involved in transport and land use

Recommedation3:
The Com ittee notes that Strategic DevelopmentPlanningAuthorities
and Regi nal Transport Partnerships both have strategic roles in
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relation to transport and land use planning in their geographic areasand
that it m kes sense for these strategic roles to be as joined up as
possible ( eport paragraph 79). Suggestions made in evidence as to
how this ight be achieved included the idea of promoting common
members ip of the two bodies, aligning the geographical areas they
cover, or olding joint meetings of their boards (Report paragraph80).

The Com
these an
Strategic
Partnershi

ittee recommends that the Scottish Government consider
other proposals, and develops a strategy to encourage
evelopment Planning Authorities and Regional Transport
s to work together more closely.

8. The Sc ttish Government is supportive of closer working between the
Strategi Development Planning Authorities and Regional Transport
Partner hips, and believes that good linkages are already being made and
develop d by the respective authorities. In some areas close working
relation hips are helped by co-location of office accommodation and
facilitie , for example SEStran and SESplan, and Nestrans and Aberdeen
City an Shire SDPA. In addition, the Regional Transport Partnerships are
designa ed as key agencies in The Town and Country Planning
(Develo ment Planning) (Scotland) Regulations 2008. In terms of
membe ship, the Committee will also note that there is already some
commo ality of membership, and this should help to ensure a consistency
of appr ach. Both SESpian and Aberdeen City and Shire SDPAs, for
exampl , share five of their twelve Councillor members with the relevant
Region I Transport Partnership. There are no proposals at present to
require ore formal joint working arrangements.

Relations ips betweenplans

Recomme dation 4:
TheCom ittee notes the comments made in evidence, particularly from
local auth rities, in support of a more integrated approach to the timing
of local tr nsport strategies and local development plans. The Minister
did not c mment with clarity on this issue in his evidence to the
Committe. The Committee therefore requests a response from the
Scottish overnment on this point which sets out the Government's
position a d indicates whether or not it is receptive to the suggestion
madeby s me local authorities.

9. We no the evidence provided to the Inquiry in favour of greater
integrati n of local transport strategies and local development plans.
Plannin authorities are required to review their Local Development Plans
at least very 5 years. The existing guidance on the development of Local
Transp rt Strategies (LTS), issued in 2005, does not set a period for their
review, but is clear that an LTS should reflect local circumstances. In
addition at paragraph 1.39, the guidance states that" ... local plans and
local tr nsport strategies should be co-ordinated and support one
another' objectives." In practice, the decision on when to review and
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update their Local Transport Strategies rests firmly with individual local
authorit es, and some councils may already have chosen to review their
Strateg alongside the preparation of a new Local Development Plan.

10.More enerally, officials are considering how the guidance on Local
Transp rt Strategies might be reviewed and updated in the context of the
Nation I Transport Strategy, the National Performance Framework and the
new de elopment planning arrangements, and have held discussions with
the Re ional Transport Partnerships and a number of local authorities,
particul rly in the west of Scotland, to explore this further.

Provision f public transport

Recomme
The Com ittee recommends that the Scottish Government considers
issuing g idance to planning authorities on how best to engage with
public tr nsport providers and providers of demand-responsive
communi transport at an early stage in the planning of a development,
which dra s on the best practice of those authorities which have had
success i this area. This engagementwill also be important when local
plans are eing drawn up.

11.We re ognise the need for early engagement with public transport
provide s and providers of demand-responsive community transport, as
part of the planning process. The modernised development planning
system mphasises effective engagement from the earliest stages of plan
prepara ion. The involvement of public transport providers and providers
of dem nd-responsive community transport will support this process and
help to ensure that services are in place as the development becomes
occupie .

12.We will review examples of best practice in this area and consider issuing
guidanc to planning authorities on how best to engage with public
transpo providers and providers of demand-responsive community
transpo at appropriate stages in the development plan process and in the
manag ment of individual planning applications.

Recomme
The Com
Passenge
the oppo
developm
initiative,
proposal.

dation 6:
ittee notes that representatives from the Confederation of
Transport UK indicated that bus operators would welcome
nity to be statutory consultees during the planning of large

nts. The Committee believes that this could be a positive
nd asks the Scottish Government for its views on this
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13.We no e the indication from representatives of the Confederation of
Passen er Transport UK that bus operators would welcome the
opport nity to be statutory consultees during the planning of large
develo ments. We consider that there are significant benefits to
develo ers, planning authorities and bus operators entering into a
dialogu during the planning of large developments. This could be
encour ged through the guidance referred to above in response to
Recom endation 5. However, the Scottish Government is seeking to
contain the number of statutory consultees. We also anticipate that there
may b practical difficulties in seeking to make bus operators statutory
consult es, and for these reasons we do not propose to pursue this
approa h.

onitoring

Recomme dation 7:
The Com ittee recommends that the Scottish Government explores the
most app opriate way in which, in the case of a travel plan being a
condition f planning consent being granted on a new development, this
condition an be enforced and monitored effectively.

14.The Sc ttish Government provides funding to the Energy Saving Trust to
support behaviour change and the Trust provides a bespoke travel
plannin service to organisations whether public, private or third sector.
Many I cal authorities, NHS Scotland boards and companies have made
use of t is and their employees now benefit from the information on travel
options presented to them. Now in its third year of funding, Choose
Anothe Way http://www.chooseanotherwaV.com/index.htmlis a resource
that ca provide the advice and the tools necessary to integrate a travel
plan to the activities of an organisation. Some positive examples exist
where usiness parks or industrial estates provide travel planning advice
and pro ote this as an element in their marketing strategy. Models such
as Edin urgh Park and Hillington, south of Glasgow provide live examples
of how is works on a larger geographical scale.

15.We are aware of a local authority in England which has been piloting a
'Travel Plan Bond' scheme, where the bond represents the total cost
(includi g staff) of implementing a travel plan over a five year period. The
bond a ount would be reduced by one fifth each year, dependent on
annual surveys, the attainment of travel plan targets or evidence of
sufficie t effort to achieve targets. If criteria are not satisfied then the bond
can be ailed in by the local authority. The Highways Agency in England
enforce these conditions and negotiates bonds and an example of a
plannin authority and a Government Agency successfully working
togethe to achieve effective travel planning can be seen on the Highways
Agency ebsite http://www.hiQhwavs.Qov.uklknowledQe/9565.aspx.
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16.The Sc ttish Government agrees that further work should be undertaken
to expl re the most appropriate way in which, in the case of a travel plan
being condition of planning consent, such a condition can be enforced
and monitored effectively. Transport Scotland has initiated a review of the
impact of developments where Travel Plans had been prepared, to
assess the extent to which Travel Plans have been implemented and
consid r effects on strategic transport networks. It is proposed that
Transp rt Scotland will finalise this project and present the findings for
consid ration by the Scottish Government's Planning and Transport
Integra on Group. The Group will use the findings as a starting point for a
study t consider how travel plans can be more effectively implemented.
This wi I include examining the experience of the Highway Agency in
succes ful enforcement of conditions and negotiation of bonds, and
consid ration of mechanisms likely to prove effective in the Scottish
context.

Recomme dation 8:
The Com ittee recommends that the Scottish Government develops an
approach 0 the monitoring of the effectiveness of the Policy and the
extent to hich local authorities take into account the guidance when
consideri g development proposals. It also calls on the Scottish
Governme t to set out how it proposes to implement this monitoring
regime an to respond to any evidence that it is not being taken into
account.

17.We ack owledge the value of evidence to inform our understanding of the
effectiv ness of policy. However, the appropriate means of gathering
informa ion requires careful consideration. There is a presumption against
increasi g the volume of information that must be routinely collected by
local a horities. Under the Concordat between the Scottish Government
and loc I government, there is commitment that "with the exception of the
require ents associated with statutory requirements, any agreed
transitio al arrangements in moving to an outcomes based approach,
ongoing statistical returns and formal inspections, local authorities will not
be ask d to submit any other monitoring returns or plans to the Scottish
Govern ent without prior agreement." We are also acutely aware of the
current onstraints on resources and staffing within planning authorities.
We will consider how existing sources of information may be used as a
means f monitoring the effectiveness of policy in this area.

Recomme dation 9:
The Com ittee has identified in this report several examples of where
the Scotti h Government could do more to take the lead in guiding and
assisting lanning authorities in their work. (Report paragraph 131)
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The Com ittee is of the view that Scottish Ministers could use
appropria e opportunities to show leadership on this issue in their
dealings ith local authorities either on an individual basis or
collectivel , highlighting the importance of the effective integration of
these poli y areas. (Reportparagraph132)

There is Iso a clear role for elected members in local authorities to
show lead rShipby ensuring that developmentplans and the process of
consideri g individual planning applications take full account of the
need for developments to be served by good quality, reliable and
sustainabl transport links. (Reportparagraph133)

18.There ppears to be agreement that planning policy is providing the right
framew rk, but we recognise the need to continue to address this through
the n generation of development plans and in development
manag ment decisions. Scottish Planning Policy confirms that the primary
respon ibility for the operation of the planning system and service is with
local a d national park authorities. However, the Directorate for the Built
Environ ent Service Improvement Plan acknowledges that its role is to
work i partnership with others towards implementing a modernised
plannin system. This includes increasing support to planning authorities
through territorial liaison and annual meetings with convenors and heads
of plan ing.

19.We not the Committee's view that there are important roles for Scottish
Govern ent, Scottish Ministers and local authority elected members. We
also re ognise that developers have an important role to play in bringing
forward high quality development proposals which help create sustainable
commu ities. Scottish Ministers and Scottish Government are leading in
this ar a through promotion of the Scottish Sustainable Communities
Initiativ and other initiatives to help bring forward development which will
provide practical examples of the aims of policy and guidance.

Recomme dation 10:
TheCom ittee believesthat it is important for the Scottish Government,
electedm mbers in local authorities and developersto developa shared
understan ing of what constitutes a sustainable development in order
to promot sustainable transport access to developments in the future.
(Report p ragraph 134) The Committee [...] calls on the Scottish
Governme t to initiate and take the lead on this exercise. (Paragraph
137)

20. The pri ciples of sustainable development are set out in Scottish Planning
Policy, ublished February 2010, which also highlights the important role
of plan ing in helping achieve sustainable development through its
influenc on the location, layout and design of new development. The
policy s ts out key requirements for the planning decision making process,
for the I cation of new development, and for decisions on the layout and
design f new development.
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21.The Sottish Government recognises the need to ensure policy is
implem nted, and is making a significant contribution to this by helping to
establis examples of good practice. Scottish Ministers are focusing
resourc s on a series of practical projects, including notably the Scottish
Sustain ble Communities Initiative, launched in June 2008, supporting
delive of 11 exemplar developments. The initiative sought housing and
urban esign proposals that will combine high levels of sustainability and
reducti ns in carbon emissions with a sensitive response to place and
context. The intention is to provide high quality, affordable homes in
environ ents which encourage healthy and active living. The initiative is
design d to drive up the aspiration to achieve quality placemaking,
improv d energy performance, and more sustainable forms of
develo ment, with the potential to help influence the standard of
develo ment throughout Scotland.

Scottish G vernment
27 August 010
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